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h i g h l i g h t s
� TBT is still a common pollutant in freshwaters and ecotoxicological data is needed.
� The planarian Schmidtea mediterranea showed sensitivity to low TBT concentrations.
� TBT exposure impaired locomotion and feeding activity of S. mediterranea.
� Delayed regeneration and genotoxicity were observed in planarians exposed to TBT.
� Freshwater planarians are suitable for a wide range of ecotoxicological tests.
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a b s t r a c t

The freshwater planarian Schmidtea mediterranea, one of the best characterized animal models for
regeneration research and developmental biology, is being recognised as a useful species for ecotoxi-
cological studies. Sensitive endpoints related to planarians' behaviour and regeneration can be easily
evaluated after exposure to environmental stressors. In this work the sensitivity of S. mediterranea to a
gradient of environmentally relevant concentrations of TBT was studied using multiple endpoints like
survival, locomotion, head regeneration and DNA damage. In addition, a feeding assay based on pla-
narian's predatory behaviour was performed. Results indicated that TBT is toxic to planarians with LC50's

of 1.87 mg L�1 Sn and 1.31 mg L�1 Sn at 48 h and 96 h of exposure respectively. Sub-lethal exposures to TBT
significantly reduced locomotion and feeding, delayed head regeneration and caused DNA damage in
planarians. The behavioural endpoints (feeding and locomotion) and head regeneration were the most
sensitive parameters followed by DNA damage. Similar to other aquatic model organisms, S. mediterranea
showed high sensitivity towards TBT exposure. Based on our results, and though further research is
required concerning their sensitivity to other pollutants, the use of freshwater planarians as a model
species in ecotoxicology is discussed.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Tributyltin (TBT) is an organometallic compound, mainly used
as biocide in antifouling paints applied to boat and ship hulls and
submerged static structures to discourage attachment and growth
of organisms (Turner, 2010). Also, TBT is used as molluscicide to
control snail vectors of schistosomiasis, for wood preservation,
ia, Universidade de Aveiro,
Portugal.
slime control in paper mills and industrial disinfectant (Snoeij et al.,
1987). Many countries have regulated the use of TBT (Abbott et al.,
2000; IMO, 2001), but given its persistence in sediments (Dowson
et al., 1996) and ability to diffuse into water column (Unger et al.,
1988), sediments can act as long-term sources. Moreover, ineffec-
tiveness of alternative products led to illegal use of TBT and is still
permitted in International Maritime Organization (IMO) non-
member countries (Barroso and Moreira, 2002; Okoro et al.,
2011). Thus, environmental concentrations of TBT remain high
enough to motivate concern.

The majority of studies on toxicity of TBT have focused on ma-
rine species and imposex in marine and freshwater molluscs
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leading to reproductive failure and population decline has been
shown as one of the most deleterious effects of TBT exposure
(Oehlmann et al., 1996; Barroso et al., 2000). However, TBT con-
centrations in freshwaters and freshwater sediments have been
estimated to reach 7.1 mg L�1 and 3700 mg kg�1, respectively (IPCS,
1990), indicating its potential impact on freshwater biota and the
need for more ecotoxicological studies.

In non-target organisms TBT toxicity has been studied using
reproduction, mortality and growth as endpoints. Few reports deal
with behavioural and regeneration endpoints. Behavioural re-
sponses are usually sensitive and suitable parameters to evaluate
effects of low levels of contaminants (Pestana et al., 2007; Alonso
and Camargo, 2011; Rodrigues et al., 2015). Similarly, regenera-
tion occurs in many metazoans, and involves re-creation of lost
parts (S�anchez-Alvarado, 2000). Since many contaminants are
known to have cytotoxic and teratogenic effects (Mizuhashi et al.,
2000; Hagger et al., 2002; Velma et al., 2009), they may alter the
process of regeneration. Therefore, regeneration can also be useful
in studying effects of toxicants on differentiation and growth (Weis
and Weis, 1987).

Freshwater planarians are benthic invertebrates that occupy an
important position in the food chain as abundant predators (Thorp
and Covich, 2001). Planarians undergo blastemal regeneration, a
process that could be used to understand regeneration in other
studied model systems and metazoans, given the important posi-
tion occupied by planarians in Metazoan evolution (S�anchez-
Alvarado and Newmark, 1998).

Freshwater planarians have been suggested as useful indicators
for water quality and pollution (Kent, 1974) and are sensitive to low
concentrations of environmental toxins (Nano et al., 2002;
Rodrigues et al., 2015). Although freshwater planarians are not
model organisms in ecotoxicology, they have been used in various
studies and simple protocols exist to measure locomotor behaviour
and regeneration (Pagan et al., 2009; Knakievicz, 2014). Addition-
ally, feeding bioassays based on planarians' predatory behaviour
may be useful in understanding the sub-lethal effects of contami-
nants (Rodrigues et al., 2015).

The aim of this study was to determine the effects of TBT on
locomotion, regeneration and DNA (comet assay) using the fresh-
water planarian Schmidtea mediterranea as model organism. In
addition, we tried to devise a convenient quantitative endpoint of
planarian feeding bioassay that can be used to complement the
ecotoxicological evaluation of a wide range of environmental
stressors with this planarian species.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Tributyltin (TBT)

Tributyltin chloride (TBTCl; 97%) from Fluka, Switzerland was
used to prepare a stock solution of 0.1 M dissolved in absolute
ethanol. Experimental treatments and dilutions from this stock
solution were prepared using ASTM hardwater (ASTM, 2004)
keeping concentration of ethanol below 0.01%. Experimental so-
lutions and water samples were kept from light at 4 �C to avoid
degradation.

2.2. Organotin chemical analysis

The stock solution (100 mg L�1 TBTCl), and experimental treat-
ments were analysed at the end of the exposure (after 48 h) to
evaluate degradation of TBT. 10 mL of sample from each concen-
tration was acidified with 5 mL of acetic acid (ultrapure grade) and
then subjected to extraction using a microwave system (CEM Ex-
plorer, 3 min, 40 W) with tripropyltin as standard and a procedure
blank. Extracts were kept at 4
�
C before further analysis. Before

derivatisation, extracts from each sample were pooled and appro-
priate volume of a standard solution containing TBT, DBT and MBT
(1000mg L�1 inmethanol; LGC standards) added to help determine
butyltin species. 5 mL of 1 M acetic acid/sodium acetate (ultrapure
grade) was added to 1 mL of supernatant (extract þ standard so-
lution) and the pH was adjusted to 4.5 with ammonium hydroxide
(ultrapure grade). To this solution was added 1 mL of isooctane
(ultrapure grade) and 1 mL of freshly prepared 1% aqueous sodium
tetraethyl borate (99.8%). The mixture was shaken at 300 rpm for
20 min for phase separation, the organic layer was transferred into
amber Gas Chromatography (GC) auto-sampler vials. These were
stored at�20 �C until analysis with gas chromatograph-inductively
coupled mass spectrometry (GC-ICPMS).

2.3. Estimation of TBT degradation efficiency

TBT degradation efficiency was obtained using the butyltin
degradation index (BDI) according to Díez et al. (2002) and butyltin
degradation index percentage (BTdeg) according to Díez and Bayona
(2009) with slight modification. BDI is the ratio of TBT main
degradation products [monobutyltin (MBT), dibutyltin (DBT)] and
TBT. BDI ¼ MBT þDBT

TBT
Similarly,

BTdeg ¼
�
1�

�
TBT

TBT þ DBT þMBT

��
� 100

whereMBT, DBTand TBT refer to the concentrations of the butyltins
expressed as tin (Sn). BDI value less than 1 and BTdeg less than 50%
signify poor or moderate TBT degradation while BDI greater than 1
and BTdeg higher than 50% imply efficient of high TBT degradation
(Diez et al., 2002; Diez and Bayona, 2009).

2.4. Test organisms

S. mediterranea (asexual strain) cultures were maintained in
plastic containers with ASTM hardwater (ASTM, 2004), under
constant darkness and temperature of 20 ± 1 �C. Planarians were
fed chicken liver once a week, with medium renewal after feeding
and every 2 days.

Planarians used in experiments ranged from 0.5 cm to 1.0 cm in
length. Before experiments, animals were starved for 1 week to
prevent contamination due to food digestion (Wu and Persinger,
2011) and ensure uniformity in response to toxicant (Oviedo
et al., 2008a). All exposures were performed in darkness at
20 ± 1 �C.

2.5. Acute toxicity

Based on range finding experiments, 7 TBT concentrations plus
control (CTR) and solvent control treatments (SCTR, absolute
ethanol) were chosen for the acute test. 10 replicates (1 planarian
per 40 mL glass crystalizing dish) per concentration were used
containing 20 mL of medium. Solutions were renewed after 48 h.
Mortality was checked every 24 h up to 96 h and number of dead
organisms recorded. Animals with degenerating body or without
detectable movement under strong light were considered dead.

2.6. Behavioural parameters

Planarians were exposed to sub-lethal TBT nominal concentra-
tions of 0.25, 1.0 and 4.0 mg L�1, control and solvent control treat-
ments for 48 h. Exposure was carried out in 40 mL glass vials with
20 mL of medium. 10 replicates (1 planarian per vial) per
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concentration were used. Solutions were not renewed during
exposure. The same experimental procedure was applied to both
behavioural parameters (locomotion and feeding).

2.6.1. Locomotion
After exposure, locomotor activity was measured according to

Raffa et al. (2001) and Pagan et al. (2009) with slight modifications.
Briefly, after exposure each planarian was transferred into a
transparent dish of 21 cm by 17.5 cm dimension containing 50 mL
of experimental medium, placed on a graph sheet with 0.5 cm grid
spacing. Locomotor activity was calculated as number of grid lines
crossed by each planarian over 3 min observation in a well lit room
between 11.30 am and 3.30 pm. Each planarian was used once and
results were reported as the mean number of grid lines crossed in
3 min per concentration.

2.6.2. Feeding inhibition
After exposure, planarians were transferred to clean glass vials

containing 20 mL of ASTM medium (ASTM, 2004) and 15 chiron-
omid larvae. Since this is the first attempt to evaluate feeding in-
hibition in S. mediterranea using chironomid larvae, we carried out
some trial tests to determine suitable larval stage/size. Based on our
trials, six-day old (second instar) larvae were used. Number of
larvae consumed per organism after 24 h was recorded.

2.7. Head regeneration

Planarians were decapitated above the pharynx. Each headless
animal was immediately exposed to sub-lethal nominal concen-
trations of TBT (0.25, 1.0 and 4.0 mg L�1), to the control and solvent
control treatments. Exposure was carried out in 40 mL glass crys-
tallizing dishes containing 20 mL of medium. Animals were
exposed to TBT through the period of head regeneration (8 days)
and mediumwas changed every 48 h. 10 replicates (1 planarian per
vial) per concentration were used. Each replicate was examined
daily under Zeiss stereo microscope (KL 300 LED) to follow the
regeneration process. The time until formation of photoreceptors
was recorded as well as abnormalities. Results were reported as
mean time in days necessary for regeneration of photoreceptors.

2.8. Comet assay

Comet assay was performed to detect DNA strand breaks on
planarian cells. After exposure (3 replicates of 5 planarians per
concentration) to sub-lethal nominal concentrations of TBT (0.25,
1.0 and 4.0 mg L�1), control and solvent control treatments in
100 mL glass crystalizing dishes with 50 mL of medium for 48 h,
animals were used to evaluate DNA damage. Solutions were not
renewed during exposure. The comet assay was performed with
slight modifications as described by Nogueira et al. (2006) and Pr�a
et al. (2005) under yellow light, to prevent UV-induced DNA
damage. 5 planarians were pooled and disintegrated chemically
and mechanically by puncturing with a pestle in 0.48% (w/v) of
trypsin (Sigma). 10 mL of the cell suspensionweremixed in 0.5% low
melting point agarose at a ratio of 1:10 (v/v) were placed on 1% (w/
v) normal melting point agarose pre-coated microscope slides. The
embedded cells were immersed into a precooled lysing solution
(2.5 M NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris base and 1% Triton X-100,
10% DMSO, pH 10) at 4 �C for 120 min in the dark. The slides were
then filled with freshly prepared cold alkaline buffer (0.3 M NaOH
and 1 mM EDTA, pH 13). Electrophoresis was performed at 43 V,
300 mA for 10 min on alkaline buffer. Then, slides were neutralized
with ice 0.4 M TriseHCl (pH 7.5). Visual scoring of cellular DNAwas
based on the categorization into 5 classes, depending on DNA
damage, of 100 cells/condition randomly selected using
fluorescence microscope (Olympus BX41TF, China), as described by
Garcia et al. (2004).

2.9. Statistical analysis

The effects of TBT exposure on S. meditteranea sub-lethal end-
points were assessed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed bymultiple comparison Dunnett's post hoc test. The latter
test allowed to test for significant differences between TBT treat-
ments and the solvent control treatment (SCTR). These calculations
were performed with GraphPad Prism version 5.0 for Windows
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA) with results reported
as mean ± S.D (standard deviation). The LC50's at 48 h and 96 h
were obtained by probit analysis at 95% confidence interval (CI)
using IBM SPSS statistics (version 21).

3. Results

3.1. Chemical analysis

Themeasured TBT concentration of the stock solutionwas lower
than nominal concentrations. Consequently, TBT nominal concen-
trations used for the acute tests were adjusted using the measured
concentration of TBT as tin (Sn) in the stock solution.

Similarly, results from the analysis of the experimental water
after exposure showed poor degradation of TBT with the BDI values
less than 1 and BTdeg values less than 50% for all samples as shown
in Table 1. TBT degradation among the experimental concentration
increased with decreasing concentration since BDI and BTdeg values
increased with decreasing TBT concentrations.

3.2. Acute toxicity of TBT

The 48-h and 96-h LC50 (95% CI) were 1.87 mg L�1 Sn (1.36e2.58
ng L�1 Sn) and 1.31 mg L�1 Sn (0.95e1.8 mg L�1 Sn) respectively. In
these acute experiments planarians experienced head reduction
and head loss followed by body degeneration before death.

3.3. TBT effects on behaviour

Exposure to TBT significantly reduced locomotor activity of
planarians when compared with the solvent control treatment (F (3,

10) ¼ 100.2, p < 0.05, Fig. 1). Reductionwas dose dependent and the
LOEC was 8 ng L�1 Sn. Locomotor activity reductions of 16.96, 25.61
and 85.81% were recorded at 8, 16 and 103 ng L�1 Sn respectively.
Moreover, 10% of planarians exposed to 103 ng L�1 Sn were
completely motionless while the rest showed no movement after
crossing 2 to 7 grid lines.

Feeding was also significantly reduced in comparison with the
solvent control treatment (F (3, 10) ¼ 39.0, p < 0.05, Fig. 2) with a
LOEC of 16 ng L�1 Sn. The reduction in feeding was dose-dependent
with 33.33 and 84.33% reductions in feeding rates observed at 16
and 103 ng L�1 Sn respectively.

3.4. TBT effects on regeneration

Head regeneration measured as days until photoreceptors for-
mation was significantly delayed in planarians exposed to 8 and 16
ng L�1 Sn when compared to regeneration in the solvent control
treatment (F (3, 10) ¼ 944.4, p < 0.05, Fig. 3). However, while about
20% of planarians in the solvent control (SCTR) started forming
photoreceptors by the fourth day, planarians exposed to 103 ng L�1

Sn remained acephalic throughout exposure. At the end of the
exposure period planarians in the highest TBT treatment (103 ng
L�1 Sn), failed to show the usual avoidance behaviour to light



Table 1
Butyltin concentrations and degradation indexes for experimental water samples.

Samples TBT nominal concentrations (mg L�1) MBT (ng L�1 Sn) DBT (ng L�1 Sn) TBT (ng L�1 Sn) BDI BTdeg (%)

Stock solution 100 72 ± 5 415 ± 20 24,080 ± 470 0.0202 1.98
C1 0.25 3.9 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.3 8 ± 1 0.8125 44.83
C2 1 5.3 2.8 ± 0.2 16 ± 1 0.5063 33.61
C3 4 15.8 ± 0.2 11.9 ± 0.2 103 ± 15 0.2689 21.19

Concentration ± standard deviation of butyltin metabolites [monobutyltin (MBT), dibutyltin (DBT)] and TBT as Sn (ng L�1) in the sub-lethal experimental water at the end of
48 h exposure period and stock solution, and butyltin degradation index (BDI) and degradation percentage (BTdeg) for each sample.

Fig. 1. S. meditteranea locomotor activity, as number of gridlines crossed over 3 min,
after short-term exposure (48 h) to sub-lethal TBT concentrations. Data presented as
mean ± SD, n ¼ 10. *Denotes a significant difference compared to the solvent control
treatment, SCTR (Dunnett's test, p < 0.05).

Fig. 2. Feeding activity of S. meditteranea, as number of chironomid larvae ingested
over 24 h, after short-term exposure (48 h) to sub-lethal TBT concentrations. Data
presented as mean ± SD, n ¼ 10. * Denotes a significant difference compared to the
solvent control treatment, SCTR (Dunnett's test, p < 0.05).

Fig. 3. Effects of sub-lethal TBT concentrations on regeneration of S. meditteranea,
measured as days until photoreceptor formation. Data presented as mean ± SD. n ¼ 10.
*Denotes a significant difference compared to the solvent control treatment, SCTR
(Dunnett's test, p < 0.05).
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stimulus, 30% showed screw-like positions, 50% showed c-like
position while 20% of organisms were lying dorsally.

3.5. TBT effects on DNA damage (comet assay)

The results from the visual scoring used to evaluate genotoxic
effects showed that TBT caused DNA damage. A significant DNA
damage compared to solvent control was observed in planarians
exposed to 103 ng L�1 Sn only (F (3, 15) ¼ 6.28, p < 0.05, Fig. 4). More
cells in the highest comet classes (classes 3e11% and 4e13%) were
seen in planarians exposed to 103 ng L�1 Sn than in the solvent
control treatment (classes 3e7% and 4e8%) indicating extensive
DNA damage induced by TBT.
4. Discussion

S. mediterranea's potential as a test model for ecotoxicity testing
was under investigation in this study. Both lethal and sub-lethal
effects of TBT (genotoxicity, behaviour and regeneration) were
studied. TBT exposure resulted in a reduction of locomotion and
feeding, a delay and/or suppression of regeneration and in an in-
crease in DNA damage. Endpoints related with behaviour and
regeneration showed to be highly sensitive.

Results from our study showed that TBT is not highly persistent
in the water and TBT concentrations after exposure were much
lower than nominal concentrations. Results showed significant
degradation to its metabolites MBT and DBT as previously observed
in other studies (Snoeji et al., 1987; Díez et al., 2002). Though not
considered in this study, reductions in TBT concentrations could
also be related to TBT accumulation by planarians, since it was
shown that TBT accumulates in aquatic organisms (Ohji et al.,
2002).

The 48 and 96 h LC50's were lower than the reported concen-
tration of 7.1 mg L�1 TBT in freshwaters (IPCS, 1990) indicating that
environmentally relevant concentrations of TBT pose a threat to
freshwater planarian populations. S. meditteranea showed to be as
sensitive, if not more, when compared with other aquatic organ-
isms. Previous studies by Thain (1983) reported 48 h LC50 of 1.6 and
2.3 mg L�1 TBTO (tributyltin oxide) for larvae of Crassostrea gigas
and Mytilus edulis respectively and 96 h LC50 of 2.1 and 1.5 mg L�1

TBTO for larvae of Solea solea and Crangon crangon respectively.



Fig. 4. S. meditteranea DNA damage, scored as arbitrary units ranging from 0 to 400,
after short-term exposure (48 h) to sub-lethal TBT concentrations. Data presented as
mean ± SD, n ¼ 3. *Denotes significant differences compared to the solvent control
treatment, SCTR (Dunnett's test, p < 0.05).
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Toxicity of TBT to other aquatic invertebrates such as Scrobicularia
plana with LC50 less than 1.3 mg L�1 Sn (Ruiz et al., 1994), Daphnia
magna with 60% mortality at 2.5 mg L�1 after 21 d exposure
(Oberd€orster et al., 1998) and Acetes intermedius with LC50 of about
18.6 mg L�1 after 72 h exposure (Tang et al., 2009) have been
reported.

TBT exposure caused a dose dependent reduction in planarian
behavioural responses. Locomotor activity and feeding were
significantly affected after 48 h. Similar behavioural effects, i.e.,
decreased swimming speed were reported for daphnids exposed to
7.1 mg L�1 of TBT for 21 d (Schmidt et al., 2006) or reduced tail
movement or motionlessness for minnows larvae exposed to 4.45
and 9.96 mg L�1 TBT (Fent and Meier, 1992). In our study, reduction
in locomotor activity was observed in response to lower TBT con-
centrations (8 ng L�1). Previous studies showed that TBT affects
behaviour of organisms by causing deterioration of body surface
epithelial, severe muscular alterations (Fent, 1992; Fent and Meier,
1992) and neurotoxicity (Yu et al., 2013). Similar effects are plau-
sible in this study and reduced locomotor activity and motion-
lessness observed in planariansmay be due to alteration to external
body surfaces and neurotoxicity related to TBT exposure. This is
because planarians move by gliding, which involves ventral ciliary
activity, and crawling, which is purely muscular activity (Stringer,
1917; Talbot and Sch€otz, 2011). In fact, planarian locomotion has
been used test presence of neurotoxic compounds (Knakievicz and
Ferreira, 2008), and studies with freshwater planarians have shown
impairments in their gliding activity associated to damaged
external body layers (epithelial and muscular) due to exposure to
aluminium (Kova�cevi�c et al., 2009), and ammonium (Alonso and
Camargo, 2011).

Reduction in planarian feeding activity due to TBT could be also
associated to locomotor inhibition. Freshwater planarians are
predators and according to Yu et al. (2013) predatory behaviour
involves the nervous system and ability to sense, locate and capture
prey. Planarians are known to be positively chemotaxis with well-
developed sensory system which helps them detect presence of
prey or food (Inoue et al., 2015). Failure to perceive, move, trap or
capture prey will thus result in reduced predation and food intake.

These effects in planarian behaviour related to TBT exposure
could have ecological implications. Reduction in locomotion could
make them prone to attack by predators. Also, planarians with
reduced locomotor ability could have difficulty feeding and moving
away quickly from unfavourable conditions. Feeding inhibition on
the other hand will affect planarian survival, growth and repro-
duction since freshwater planarians grow and reproducewhenwell
fed and de-grow when starved (Oviedo et al., 2008b).

We also showed that head regeneration in S. mediterranea was
delayed and in some cases suppressed by TBT exposure. These re-
sults were in accordance of previous studies where TBT exposure
has been shown to cause retardation in limb regeneration of fiddler
crabs (Weis et al., 1987) and inhibition of limb regeneration in
Ophioderma brevispina (Walsh et al., 1986) and Limulus polyphemus
(Itow et al., 1998). TBT has been reported to affect regeneration
through neurotoxicity, effects on tissues at wound site (Walsh et al.,
1986), or apoptosis of germ cells (Cheng et al., 2014). A recent study
showed that TBTCl can inhibit cell proliferation (Fickova et al.,
2015). Regeneration in planarians involves proliferation of the
totipotent stem cells, neoblasts, to form new tissues at wound sites
(blastema formation) and remodelling of old tissues to attain the
relative size (Reddien and S�anchez-Alvarado, 2004; Reddien et al.,
2005). Thus, it is possible that TBT altered neoblast response to
wounding signals in our test animals, causing apoptotic effects, or
inhibition of neoblast proliferation. The implication to planarian
populations could be the loss of ability to regenerate and even
reproduce, in the case of asexual strains. Secondly, since regener-
ation is a process of cell renewal and growth, it is possible that TBT
contamination can adversely alter these processes in aquatic
organisms.

Finally, our study showed that TBT caused increased DNA
damage in planarians. Increase in DNA damage due to TBT has been
reported in Caenorhabditis elegans (Wang et al., 2012) and M. edulis
(Hagger et al., 2005). Genotoxicity and mutagenicity of TBT have
been reported in marine polychaete Platynereis dumerilii (Hagger
et al., 2002) and fish Hoplias malabaricus (Ferraro et al., 2004).
TBT genotoxicity has been associated to its ability to disrupt
intracellular calcium homeostasis (Orrenius et al., 1992), resulting
to a rapid increase in the level of intracellular calcium (Boelsterli,
2003). This can cause an activation of Ca2þ dependent degrada-
tive enzymes known to contribute to cell death (Orrenius et al.,
1992) or cause damage to DNA by fragmentation (Mattioli et al.,
2003). TBT genotoxicity may thus affect cell repair, growth and
regeneration processes in planarians. DNA damage was however a
less sensitive indicator of TBT toxicity when compared to regen-
eration and behavioural parameters.

Overall this study adds ecotoxicological data concerning effects
of TBT to aquatic organisms. Moreover, our results lend support to
the use of freshwater planarians to study effects of environmental
stressors using a range of organismal endpoints including regen-
eration. The fact that freshwater planarians can be easily main-
tained under laboratory conditions (Oviedo et al., 2008a) using
similar artificial culturing media used to maintain daphnids and
chironomids facilitates comparison with these models organisms
and allowsmultispecies exposures. Future research should evaluate
planarians' sensitivity to other chemical and natural stressors using
a wider range of endpoints (biochemical biomarkers, reproduction,
etc.), aiming to disseminate the use of planarians in ecotoxicolog-
ical studies.
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